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GUNNAR BROBERG 

In the Shadow of Thunberg 
and Sparrman 

Hendrik Jacob Wikar at the Cape 

Sweden has had many encounters with South Africa. Already in the middle 

of the seventeenth century there is a remarkable description on the new

ly established Cape Province, its settlers and natural history written by Nils 

Matsson Kioping - yes he was from Koping - and published several rimes in 

that century and the next. At the turn of the eighteenth century we find a 

disserration in Uppsala presided over by the professor of physics Harald Valle

rius treating the geography of the Cape.' During this period there had been a 

number of Swedish immigrants to South Africa, among them Olof Bergh who 

wrote a much later published account and who established a Swedish dynasty 

at the Cape. Before 1800 about fifty Swedes had setrled in Sourh Africa.' 

During the Linnaean era, collaboration berween the Swedish and Dutch 

East India companies made travel to Sourh Africa more feasible.' Linnaeus 

wrote to his fTiend and patron Count Carl GustafTessin that "There is no place 

in the world with so many rare plants. animals, insects, and other wonders of 

Nature as Africa, and it seems as if they have been concentrated to the Cape.'" 

In Plfll/tfie rariores flfricfll1f1e (1760) he states [hat where [he world seems to 

end there "Africa monstrifcra" has contracted the narural miracles. Linnaeus 

corresponded with the governor of [he Cape Colony, Rijk Tulbagh, whom he 

named the genus Tttlbllghill af[er.' He tried to send students there - Pehr Kalm, 

Peter Forsskal, Marren Kahler and Engelberr Jorlin - but unsuccessfully. ' 

Some words on Carl Henrie Wan man, who was charged with defending 

Linnaeus' dissertation Flora cflpensis (1759), a fai rly simple piece of Linnea

na but full of enthusiasm for [he Cape region. Wanman had never been to 

South AfTica but would soon become physician on ship bound for East India. 

Before leaving in 1766 Linnaeus showed him his Cape herbs and presented 

him wirh a memorandum on what to colleer during the journey: as many 

insects as possible but not butterAies and shells from the shores of Cape. On 
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his return he was met enthusiastically by Linnaeus but lacked the astuteness 

to present the master with gifts. After journeying he wanted a MD-grade 

without defending a thesis. Linnaeus forced him - with good reasons - to 

write a dissertation De morbis nnutnmm Indiae (1768) on scurvy and syphilis. 

But it was too short - two and a half pages! - and Wan man did not pass, a 

very rare incident. Accord ing to Linnaeus: "Wan man defended his thesis but 

very poorly. He could not speak L1tin and misplaced nominative and object 

forms so the Faculty did not accept him."- But by means of an appeal to the 

crown-prince - royal interference - W:-i.nman was accepted. He donated his 

collection to the Queen Louisa Ulrica a.< a token of gratitude for favours ren

dered.' Plants worked as currency, in return you could get research fundings, 

academic degrees and faculty positions. 

Daniel Scheidenburg visited the Cape, where he had relatives and in April 

1769 the Livonian Johan Gerhard Konig visited Governor Tulbagh with a 

)cHer of recommendation and they discussed work on plants and inscns, 

Konig was given all possible support. l1,e gardener Andreas Auge would 

send specimens which Konig analyzed but after a month he was compelled 

to return to his ship. Konig remarks in his letter to LinnaCllS that he would 

like to stay some years in the Cape region, "ieh wiinschcrc cinigc Jahrcn mich 

umzusehen". And again "hier wi.inschete statt einer Stunde die leh mir nur 

auflliclte einen Jahr lang zu seyn".' 

Largely forgotten is Dietrich Wilhelmij (also spelled Diedrich Wilhelmi), 

who therefore deserves a lengthier disclission. Although his name sounds 

Dutch he wrote (Q Linnacus in 1761 from 5rockholm in Swedish, albeit some

what broken and difficult to translate correctly. His first letter starrs with an 

autobiographical detail: " I have been in the service of the Dutch East-India 

Company for more than fourteen years and during this period stayed for a 

spacious time at the Cape, between '749 and 1756. [ . .. J I married. lived in 
India but was called back home to Europe."·o Upon arriving in Sweden Wil

helmij sent for his wife and their twO sons to come to Stockholm. By October 

176, they had been living in the Swedish capital for three years. Turning to 

Linnaeus Wilhelmij explained that his relatives at the Cape would be pre

pared to follow his requests: "I myself have been on the African mountains so 

further inland rhan perhaps any nation has been, at first through Horrentorr 

country. later on through Kaffraria. all the way ro the land of rhe Tamboegy

ser. Tamboegiesland or Thembuland 100 Swedish miles from the Cape."" Bur 

coming home he had the bad luck ro lose his collection of narural specimens 
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when a ship with 360 men on board exp loded . Later he suffered a similar 

calamity in Stockholm during the fire in 1759 when lost his journals - "a 

greater loss than all my lost money". 

In a now missing letter Linnaeus appears to have asked about the possi

bility of educating a Horrentot boy as a naturalist. Wilhelmij was strongly 

dismayed: "But my dear Sir! This does not work. The Hottentots are the 

strangest nation I have seen under the sun - and I have met most of them in 

Asia, Mrica and America. They are a difficult people to learn to know as you 

cannot learn their language."" Wilhelmij related how a very young Hottentot 

had been stolen away by Europeans. When he returned to his people at the 

age of nine or ten he was unable to learn his own mother tongue and was 

forced to Ace from them to save his life. "Thus, no use could be expected from 

a Horrentot", he expla ined. The Hottentots might seem peaceful but refuse 

to be subjugated . And it is impossible to get history specimens from them. 
Instead Wilhelmij had plans for his friends at the Cape, who were familiar 

with Linnaeus and who were prepared ro furnish him with rarities. 

The case of a young student named Jorling was brought up - Wilhelmij 

is referring to Engelbert Jo rlin who was interested in goi ng to the Cape. 

But Wilhelmij could not recommend him to such a dangerous undertaking, 
rather he should stay home instructing small children. Barely one out of a 

hundred could make it, he knew this from own experience. Jorlin travelled 

in 1761 to Gothenburg in order to convince the authorities but was met with 

the answer that the ships would no longer anchor at the Cape. He also went 

to Holland hoping for an opportunity but was likewise discouraged." In still 

another lerrer, from 10 May 1762 Wilhelmij reported that he had recom

mended Jorlin to his friends in South Mrica "in the best manner" - obviously 

Linnaeus had asked him to do so." 

Concerning himseifWilhelmij wrote: " I can Aarrer myself for when leaving 

Sweden in 1738 I never asked for help from my father here in the city [Stock

holm] which I wou ld have counted as a great disgrace."" The entomologist 
Carl C1erck mentioned in 1758 to Linnaeus that "Wilhelmy" had recently 
returned from Caput bonae spei and was living in the southern pans of the 

city. He had sent a lerrer which Linnaeus wants translated into Swedish as 

he had forgorren his Dutch. Wilhelmij is identified as assessor in the cham

ber of commerce. 16 In 1760 we find him as one of about twenty assessors in 

Stockholm in the population register, afrer the fire the year before. He lived 
with his wife, two children and twO maids Hedwig and Lisa in Ostra kvarteret 
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no. 40 but he has also bought a new home (the old one then burnt down) in 
Kararina norra. l ~ 

Wilhelmij's correspondence w ith Linnaclis ended o n a tragic note. He and 

his Africa-born wife had a third child who was weak and ill. And o n April 

17, he reported, the Good Lord had taken away his fi ve year old so n H enrik 

afte r a short illness. His o ldest son Jacob Henrich, who was eight years old 

and born in Africa was mela ncho ly ("inter mera sa f()rnogd") because the 

two boys had loved each other so much that they cou ld not be away from 

each other for a moment. And Jacob Henrich had difficulty in pronouncing 

Swedish, for which his mother was to blame because, while W ilhclmij spoke 

Swed ish, she never used anylh ing else than Dutch. He then asked Linnaeus 

to help him to find a residence in Uppsala and enquired after the potential 

cost of such a move. However we do nor know what Linn<lt' li s answered wa~ 

nor what happened to young Jacob Henrich. 

11,e l770S saw a peak in Swedish travel to South Africa, Carl Petcr Thun

berg, Anders Sparrman and the caprain Carl G usraf Ekebe rg, all made rhe 

journey and wrote wel l kn own journals. Sparrm an gave a sleepy picture of 

the botani cal interest in rhe colony. A C ape phys ician had asked to see his 

herbal, a req uest Spa rrman enthus iastica lly accepted: '; 111 1.: Africa n Aescula

pius know ing scarcely rhe naIllC~, Illuch less the lI SC. of anyone plant I ... ]. 
I endeavou red to rouse him our ofhb dream by commun icating to him my 

rhoughts of rhe virrue, of ,uch and such an herh I .. . 1. My visiror all rhis 

while was ne ither polite nor inte lligent eno ugh to give his assent to w hat I 

said . bur continued yawn ing." Changi ng topic to COlll mcrcc the conversat io n 

beca mc mo re lively "for this worthy physician's incomc depl.:ndcd morc upon 

Koopen and Verkoopl'IJ - buying and sd ling - than upon the Muses:' IS ~Ih e 

traveller experienced pt:ril~, advcntures and hardship. 'Ihunbcrg made all in 

all three journeys by oxcarts and on horseback, duel' cxpediti o ns, spa nning 

ro ughly 5,000 kilolllcrres in (our 1110nths, as described in his travelogue. In 

rhe preface to his Flom Cflpmsis (1807) he cxplai ned : "Wirh rhis objec r 1 to 

srudy rhe wonderfu l riches of the Cape Hora l I underrook several journeys, 

ofren fraught wirh hards hips and dangers. 1 ... 1 I mer the dangers of life; I 

prudently eluded ferocious tribes and beases, and for rhe sake of discovering 

the beautiful plants or Ihis sourhern 111l11c. I joyfully ran. swea red and ch illed 

[!actus cucurri, sudavi ct alsi 1." 1') 

G ift giving. once o bserved by the an thropologbr Marcel Mauss as a univer

sal phenom eno n used ro establish friendly connecrio", could be exempl ified 
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infinitely. For example the loyal Thunberg senr specimens to Linnaeus. who 

replied: "I am more grateful than I call express for the many wonderful, 

rare and new planrs that Herr Doctor has been pleased to send me from his 

Paradise. I have never been given such joy and delight from any botanist". 

Thunberg proudly quotes the last senrence in his autobiography. ·o 

No less than three prinred Cape Aoras were published in Sweden before 

1800. by Linnaeus in 1759. by Bergius in 1767 and by Thunberg in the Pro
dromlts pinntantm capensiltm (1794- 1800). Thunberg followed up with a Flora 
capensis (1807-18!}). l1,e herbarias and museums were filled with zoological 

and botanical specimens. such as the quagga (Eqltlts qltagga quagga) at the 
Swedish Museum of natural History in Stockholm. Peter Jonas Bergius' De
scriptiones plal/tantm ex Capiu 80'lIIe Spei (1767) in 360 pages was based on 

collections made by the director of the Swedish company Michael Grubb. 

Bergius wrote a panegyric dedication to Grubb. soon ennobled af Grubbens. 

but the truth is that the donator had bought the whole collection from the 

gardener Auge at the Cape. l1,is is a clear case of competitive nature of col

lecting and science. The Cape was a perfect arena for the natural historian 

but Linnacus was left on the outside. steaming with anger. 

Hendrik Jacob Wikar from Gamla Karleby 

Now I turn to the main figure of this essay. Hendrik Jacob Wikar. his varying 

whereabouts and elusive character. !' In South African archives he is men

tioned as Wijkar. Wickard. Wickaar. and Wikar. The rclation of his travels 

into present-day Namibia. written in 1779. was published in 1935. There is 

also a reprint of the 1935 edition from 2010. but so far no Swedish edition. 

1here are two fu ll manuscript versions and a more persona l one, briefer than 

the others and published in Het Zoeklicht (1926) giving some extra informa
tion, in what is c.1l1ed Reinas. Thus twO Dutch editions. one English and one 
German rranslarion. All this makes the question of "original" source text 

tricky. Clearly. what was published in 1935 is nOt a clean transcription but an 
elaboration of Wikar's now lost diary. He for instance writes about marriage 

rituals and cating: "But what I do not know. I did know when [ was among 
them and wrote down 'throwaway' in my note book. but now it has sli pped 

from my memory."H 
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The editor E. E. MossoI' claims that Wikar had arrived from Amsterdam 

and Gothenburg in '773 as a soldier, which did not necessarily entail military 

duties as for nearly two years he worked as "schtijver" at the East India Hospital 

in Cape Town." He earned nine gulden pc, month, took to gambling and ","rd 

playing. "He neglected his work and became indebted to various friends to the 

extent of one hundred Rixdollars." One of his debtors publicly insulted him in 

the street. "Ovetcome by shame, and desperate, he deserted from the Compa

ny's service April 4 th, '775. He resolved to disappear inland, 'nor anticipating: 

he says, 'all the petil and wretchedness I IllUSt encounter during the 4 years and 

6 months that I remained undetected.'''4 According to 11lUnberg, when a slave 

Aees and hides, especially in the mountains, and later on is found, he is beaten 

up by his master or the police blll when a Chtistian Aces from the service of 

rhe company he is hanged. "nl C money which the former contains saves him 

from death, while decided laws does not save the latter. In addition, Thunberg 

confessed that he was heavily indebted and that he saw no other solution than 

to leave on a tour, for which he had [Q borrow money. from rhe polirie-sccrcr

crafen Bergh, grandson of rhe Swedish serelcf mentioned in rhe innoducriol1 .lS 

Wikar Aed beyond the settied districts of Kamiesberg, blll what really hap

pened between April ' 775 and September 1778 is unclear. 11,e last half year is 
documented in his journal which he together with a map he is supposed to 

have drawn of the Orange River served as pardoning documents on his return 

to the Cape. lhe attribution has for good reasons been questioned by Greger 

Granwik: the handwriting does nor correspond. The map is rhus a revision 

carried out by Wikar's friend Olaf de Wet of Stell en bosch, a reIative of Betgh. 

A few wotds about Wikar's biogtaphy. He was born in '752 not in Goth

enburg but in Gamia Karleby. His father was a surveyor whi le his mother was 

the daughter of an important provost, Henrik Johan Carlborg in Narpes. Two 
of his morher's sisters married surveyors. And when hb f.,ther died early in his 

life she remarried another surveyor (but when her second husband died she 

married a clergyman). Hendrik Jacob's allnt was married to the surveyor Israel 

Wanman, brother of the respondent ro Linnaeus Flora cnpensis. Obviollsly 

this was a small world ." In Gamla Karleby Andets Chydenius, an important 

figure, was vicar, a religious pietist bur in econom icalmaners a liberal often 

pointed to as the Nordic predecessors of Adam Smith. He was an inAuential 

politician in the diet in 1765, when Karlcby became a staple port with naviga

tion rights open ing up Ostrobothn ia for trade. W ikar might have met him as 
a student ar rhe gymnasium a( Vaasa. Cerrainly he musr have felr (he a((rac-
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rion of rhe sea and disrant countri es! Not juSt G othenburg and Stockholm 

but also Vaasa should be on rhe naval charr of Scandinavia. 

Wikar l113.rriculared inro rhe Osrroborhnian student nation at rhe Univer

sity ofTurku in 1769. bur must have left very soon. H e belo ngs to rhe g roup 

"disappea red", a g roup in Turku lo r the period 1722-1808 nu m bered 34 Ollt 

of which at least eight left fo r abroad .'- According ro an eS(3te invenrory, he 

had as a guardi an rhe city official Rocning. who left: him an inheritance: of 

1,000 dal e!" in 177 ' (the protocol says Hindr. Ja han ), lllc money rcmaint d 

lInwithdrawn , which suggesrs that H endrik Jacob may already haw left. " 

M aybe he left because of tro uhl e with th e authorities, as would later prove 

to be the case in rhe Cape, whe n he Acd from civiliza tion . H e must have left 
rather soon as he is recorded as being at rhe Cape in 177 1. Th at, in rum , mll~r 

have entailed that he had knowledge of Dureh and his likely route would have 

taken him through Gothenburg and Amsterdam. 

Maybe Wikar went with a fri end . Standing at the bar in the C ape together 

with him a nd several other persons, was o ne Hendri k Marrhij s Hassel. We 

an: thus presented with two adventurous young men who left Finland for the 

Cape, perhaps owing some trouble with a girl . fighting at night o r some o rh lT 

mino r o A"t' IlSl'. Nothing m o re is known abo ut Hassel and w hat happe ned to 

him later o n ." 1 O n(' might add that Wikar had a th ree year younger brother 

Joh ~lIl Israel , who according (Q a notc was away on fo reign jOllrney~ and who . 

whcn he later moved from N3rpc~ . was refern:d (0 a~ lieutenant. 

Wikar's journal 

Often O lll' points to th l: f-Ir~ l lines in modern novels as rhe most exciting. Here 

are W ikar's: "When, after encountering many dangl.'fS, I reached the G reat Ri

ver, I found som t: Hot tentot s", !!) "Many dangers"? "~Ihe G reat River"? "Som e 

H o rre n ro ls"? " BUl since Th e warer rose instead o f subliiding. The H o ttenroTs 

info rmed m e th ~H they had reso lved TO go rowa rds rhe rb ing sun" that is TO say 

easrwa rd . 1h(' group consisted of eight m (' l1 , five wo m en , rw o children and 

W ikar. H e introduced him~elr as having been bo rn in rh is counrry, and ex

plained rhar hl· was look ing fo r a farm (or himsdr lip (h(' Crear (i.e. Orange) 

Ri ve r. ·"I11L')' accep H:d him as Illembn o f rhe group. "rhey trca ted m e well and 

were even db(re~~ed Iesl <lily lllisad vl' IHurc: !tho uld befall m e" .;1 " It was billcrly 
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cold, and, clad as I was only in shirt and trousers, I thought I should have to 

spend the night just sitt ing hy the fire; but the bushmen made me a warm 

bed, so that I was able to sleep." u Later on, he assured a suspicious tribe that 

he did not come with evil intentions or to engage in trade "bur merely to see 

their country" Y 

Wikar's travel was divided inro twO stages. The first which spanned over 

a four year period we know nothing about. "On my second ex pedition. be

gun on the 1St April, 1779 , I went four stages higher up the river" and made 

many visits to different tribes and kraals, fr iend ly or hostile, along the river. \-1 

ll1ere are detailed observations of ethnographical nature. including some 

very intimate descriptions of customs relating to masculin ity. marriages and 

sexual relations as well as languages question, the click sounds. music, and 

food. Descriptions of hunting take up several pages, especially hippos but also 

rhinoceroses and elephants. Wikar described the "naas" or aardwolf (Proteles 
cristllta). a species Sparrman is otherwise credited to have been the first to have 

described in 1783. He counted as many as twenry giraffes - kameelpeerds 

rarely or never seen south of the Orange River. Clearly, Wikar was interested 

in mineralogy as well. He found iron and copper are and collected "crystals" -

diamonds." He pieced together a small herbarium and he prepared a Baboon 

skin as gift to the governor.}6 Rhino- and hippo-hunting received particular 

attention: "we were riding with our eyes fixed on the ground, so as not to lose 

the spoor of the wounded animal. Intent on this we unexpectedly came upon 

six rhinos; not six yards separated us from them."F Only a small hook-thorn 

bush stood in between. How the Hottentots hunt the rhinoceros is given a 
fascinating description." The killing of a lion at night is vividly described. ,., 

Wikar listed the big game hunt during the two expeditions: two elephants, 

two rhinos, one buffalo, one giraffe and ten hippos.'" On II April 1779 he shol a 

giraffe, which he measured, described and skinned. "And ifit should please the 

Lord God and the noble Government to enable me once more to travel along 

the Great River, merely out of interest and for the sake of honour I should like 
to sec whether I could not bring a giraffe alive to the Cape:'" Such a thing had 
happened in ancient Rome. According to his Relaas his collections consisted of 

rhe skin of a giraffe, "Een kleyne Herbarium met bloemen waaronder eenige 

onbekante species", some blue crystals, some other crystals found on the river

banks, black crystals, agate stones, three elephant tusks, assegais, arm rings, and 

an ivory spoon he had carved himself, and his journal. As he had so little paper 

he wrote "en abbreviaruuren" in order to later write "in ordenrlyke sryJ"Y 
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Wikar seems to have been interested in birds, here describing the European 

night jar during its migration to Namib ia: "It was only round about this part 

of the evening that I heard the bird with the sustained note, but I did not 

manage to catch sight of it. The Hottentots say that it is greyish in colour, 

bigger than a finch, bur smaller than a starling. It calls first 'quack, quack,' a 

few times, then 'rjirr' on a notc susta ined while YOli may count 4 or 500," '0 

Wikar kept a rock lizard alive for fourteen days by feeding it ants and mos

quitos. Somewhat asronished he notes that the hare is considered as a SOrt of 

"trickster" - with anthropologist Paul Radin's concept." 

The ethnography of the Hottentots, Blips, Eynikkoas, Namnykoa, Nomak

koa, Gyzikoa and other tribes is treated in detail. L1nguage difficulties entice 

W ikar into slander. "At present I am among the half-breed Baboons, for they 

are as unapproachable for conversations as baboons. A5. soon as they become 

aware of anything they go and sit high up on the rocks and in the mountains 

just like baboons.""~ lhis is almost the on ly case in w hich he seems to mock 

the natives. W ikar's descriptions of the different tribes encountered and their 

habits, especially transitional rites are very detailed especial ly in the case of pu

bertal and marital i.c. sexual matters, including ciircrodecmmy. He also wrote 
on finger mutilation in connecrion with marriage and was a very keen observer 

of ethnomedicine.,6 "Now I am learning to live in Bushman style when the 

necessity arises. I am getting to know ed ible roots like the one they call 'haap'."'-

Obviously, Wikar was a very open-minded traveller. He may have been so 

by inclinat ion bur was certa inly so out of necessity as he was dependent on 

the friendship of the natives. To him the Blips are especially adm irable. llley 
were shrewd and intelligent, practiced handicrafts and trade but were also sor

cerers.,,8 A long passage described the music of a tribe in an especially positive 

manner. "In the AUfe dance there is first a melody and the most important 

pan is the song of lament by a woman"; the rhinoceros dance "has a certain 

resemblance to one of our 'contra' dances which is accompanied by song. not 

by music.""? In matters of trade Wikar Hied to convince rhe Kourangi tribe 

that the Europeans were the cleverest bur they refused to believe him despite 

his use of coral beads. scissors and tobacco as argumenrs. IO 

The good relations between Wikar and the Hottentots are the more remar

kable when compared with those of other travellers. Once, the chief of the 

Bushmen named Ouga offered to adopr Wikar as his chosen friend, to which 

Wikar agreed. Instead of catrle he could only give tobacco in return wh ich 
appears to have sufficed. "I must testify before God and man thar he was not 
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only a brother, but even like a father to me in all my sorrow and misery and 

when I was starving and in danger of death." i' Elsewhere he writes: "my brot

her companion, Captain Ouga" and "my f.~ithful brother companion Ouga"." 

Also the Hottentot Claas Barend is his Brother and Friend. Later on, they suf

fered such desperate hunger that "my travelling companion" Claas Barend was 

compelled to kill a pack animal, a young ox. Ho((en!Ots can keep themselves 

alive without food btl! "my Ho((entot travelling companion" took pity on 

me. " And Wikar was accepted into the different kraals where he exchanged 

gifts, ate and had a good time with his hosts. He paid in corals and tobacco." 

By the Aukukoa tribe Wikar was met with wonder because of his horses, for 

"they were more afraid of a horse than of a rhino or a ferocious wild animal."" 

He found himself in several very dangerous situations, such as an a((ack by 

the Bushmen: "If I had not had the Hottentot with me I should have had at 

least one or two arrows in me". Wikar for once took on a religious (One and 

thanks "the Lord for His al l-wise and merciful guidance throughout my life."" 

Wikar only implici tly rouched on his background with the exception of 

one very delicate admission. 

I had an extraordinary personal experience with (his tree which I cannor help 

relating. One day my brother companion Ouga brought me some honey which 

he said we mighr make beer of, bUI which he forbade me to eat. I did nor quite 
understand why, and I did not rake much heed, bur I had hardly eaten a spoonful 
when my throat began to burn like fire, and not two minurcs later my whole body 
became affecred. and, by your leave, wirh apologies, I began to purge and gm 

rid of worms looking like tape quite three fathom long [circa five metres!!. and 
even longer. whereupon I faimed and the Honentms poured water on me unril 

I recovered consciousness; Ihen I began vomiting so much that I had 10 lie down 
all that aflernoon from weakness and faintness. I had bun lroubl~d with wonm 
from childhood. so thm somnim~s I did not know which way to turn for the pain of 
Illy body, hut since this occurrence, Lhe Lord God be thanked. I have felt no pain. 

When it was al l over. rhe HQ(rcmors told me that the bees had sucked the Rowers 
of the tree I have memioned, and that was why the honey was so poisonous Y" 

ll1is tapeworm from Osrrobothnia had also emigrated to the Cape! 
Before his second journey he had sent a petition (smeekbrief) to the Go

vernor Joachim van Ple((enberg, asking humbly for pardon and forgiveness. 

111is petition was given to a Honentot to hand it over to the nearest Euro

pean farmer. Later he wrore that "he had made a collection of natural objects 



and rarities ," and kept a journal of ceremonies, CllS[QIllS and beliefs of rhree 

hitherto unknown rribes. ~l1 In one of his more informa l nores he menrions 

drawing up the map of the Orange River: "Ik hebbe ook eene Cart geformeert 

van den Lopp des Grooten Riviers". Without a compass or other instruments 

as a "veldsman" (man of the field) he always knew the direction of the wind, 

the position of the sun, etc. "Een vcldsman weet tog altydde stricken der wind 

al is 't zo precise en accurate diet, genocg hy denkt waar de Zon opkomtheeft 

hy OoSt, 's middags de Zan 01' zyn hoogte zynd en de schaduwe van hem regt 

afgaande heft by noord , waar de Zan ondergaat west. Van decze Costume heb 

i kook rnyn gebruyk gemaakt in 't formceren van myn cenvoudigc Carr". '') In 

reference to the map he noted: 

As I had wandered up and down the Greal River long enough, I wamed 10 make 
a map of Ihe river. a::. well as I was capable of doing ii , which you will find at Ihe 
back of chis; but though I have done my besl, I do not pretend chat it is true and 
accurate, si nce in the first place I have no knowledge of such matters, and in rhe 

second place I had no compass; but where (he sun rose I took to be the cast, and 

where it SCI the west; having these to begin with I took it that a line drawn at 

right angles duough this would give north and south, and funher I took nonh 
to be where the sun reaches its zen ith at noon. 60 

11lUs the map which is reproduced in the 1935 edition must be a copy. Wikar 

explicitly noted in the RelOflS that it was a copy of the map that he gave to the 

governo r. That entailed that there were several misspeliings.G
• 

Wikar was probably the first European to describe the Augrabies Falls, the 

fifth highest in Africa , 191 meters high: 

rhere is a tremendously hig waterfal l I ... ]. When the weather is favour~ble one 
can hc~ r the noisc like the roar of the sea f'rom a dist~ncc of' onc srage away; :lnd 

half an hour above this waterfa ll the currelH is very srrong. for rhe Namllykoa 
tell me rhal when by accident the hippos get imo the current they cannOI barrie 
against it and arc Gl rried down so that the), fall down the camracr, breaking their 
backhones and rhey ar(' then hauled alit by the Hottcntots. 6

! 

Herds of cattle have perished in the waterfa ll. Augrabies means "place of big 

noises" and is now a national park. 

On Wikar's return home, lower down the Orange River a Hottentot 

brouglu him a lerrcr with a passporr enclosed making ir possible ro him ro 
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rerum to the Cape by order of the Governor. He took leave of his Hottentot 

comrades "not without deep emotion , you may be sure."" On II Ju ly ' 779, 

he started his way back and fourteen days later he reached a farm . There he 

also met rhe wagons of Caprain Robert Jakob Gordon, who would soon give 

De grote Rivier its Dutch patriotic name. Wikar showed him his curiosities 

and passed along information on what could be of use to rhat gentleman. 

He also recommended "myoid travelling com panion , Claas Barend"." In 

Gordon's company was also the botanist William Pa([erson who wrote in his 

diary: "At noon we met a peasant who had come from the Great River, and 

was travelling towards the Cape, accompanied by a deserter who had been 

seven years absent, and had travelled over a great part of the country. This 

poor fellow was a narive of Sweden, and made many sensible reAections upon 
his misforrunes in Africa."61 Seven years was an exaggeration. The poor fellow's 

"sensible reAections" would have been most instructive to hcar.66 

Here the relation ends, dated 111e Cape, ,8 September '779. Gordon and 

Patterson could have profited from his advice, but otherwise it seems unclear 

what use they could have made ofWikar's journal and map. Ir is reasonable to 

believe, however, that the map was perceived as rhe justification for his pardon . 

After some rime as burgher in Stellenbosch he disappeared , God knows where. 

Some conclusions 

Wikar's journey cou ld be seen as a counterpart ro Linnaeus fter liIponiclIm 

' 732. His route was perhaps somewhat shorter, but not by much. Both men 

went inra the wilderness, most often alone, and met the indigenous people. 

Both were positively inclined, both had the necessary physical strength to 

carry out such an underraking, bur while Linnaeus's experiences were refined 

through a classical Ovidian tradition of composition, Wikar is less litera ry, 

writing more like a modern anthropologist. And both connected rhe ends of 
the world, north and sourh , and their inhab itants. 

\Vikar, Wanman, and Wilhelmij were international men , at least two of 

them had a university background. Wikar wrote in a direct manner bur could 

suddenly remember his earlier reading: "For. if what I remember reading 

is true, that rhis animal was shown alive to the people in Rome in ancient 

times" - i.e. th e giraffe. 67 We can notc the language question: the burgher 
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W:'inman spoke poor Latin. The Dutch Wilhelmij's written Swcdish was not 

Aawless. 1he Swede Wikar wrote and spoke Dutch but could not learn the 

Khoisan languages and used an imerprcrcr. 6R His Latin seems [0 have been 

non-existent. Linnaeus had forgotten Dutch and did not understand the 

endless letter - twenty pages - on Konig's travel. Still, their nationalities 

are unclear: Wikar was both Finnish, Swedish, Dutch and has a Hottenrot 

"f."her". Wilhelmij was Swedish, Dutch, South African, and Indian. Both 

Cape Town and Stockholm were international, multilingual cit ies. 

Nerworking of different sorts was necessary. At rhe same rirne nationa lism 

Aourished. Bergh supported both Thunberg and Wikar (through de Wet) . 

Pcrhaps one cou ld speak of family ncrworks. Furthermore, it is possible to 

view professions as nerworks. Usually we think of the clergy as the backbone 

of older Swedish science and culture - both Sparrman's and Thunberg's fathers 

were Lutheran vicars - but I would like to consider the role played in this con

tcxt by surveyors, an interesting group of rather well-educated professionals. 

Familial and national bonds mattered as is indicated by Wilhelmij's sad story 

and the way in which Wikar (and Thunberg) was helped by the Bergh relati

ves. For the hisrorian nOt only biography bur also genealogy shou ld matter. 

Of course, when reading travelogues one must consider nor only who wro

te them bur for whom rhey were written. ~nle Cape administration must have 

been interested in the northern territories. The possibilities that accompanied 

expansion northward - huntin g, agriculture, and mining - were alluring. 

Wikar rccounted that hc "enquired most ca refu lly whcre the Blip obtained 

copper and iron. 111ey do not know for certain and the Blip keep it a secret".~) 

Elsewhere he noted: "I wanted (0 sow some watermelon and pumpkin pips 

as an experimcl1r .. .. 'o Wikar had nothing [0 say about popular topics as the 

Hottenw[ apron or whether [he men werc monorchids. In contrast w earlier 

writcrs, he did not dwell upon rhe question whether the natives were filthy, 

greasy, dressed in entrails. Nor did hc write a botanical description, a Flom 
capel/sis or namibiensis. He collected plants but that was not the purpose of his 

expedition. He was relllctant to pur himself in focus. Above all, Europe did 

not function as the paradigm against wh ich other socierics were judged. All 

this in differentiated his journal from rhe cffof[s of Sparrman and Thunberg. 

All the explore rs mentioned in this article were part of the process of 

colo nial expansion, helping [0 pave the way for the spread of European 

scrricmenrs and colonial institut ions. The question on race and racism may 

sometimes be unfair to ollr travellers. Obviously thcy took very different 
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standpoints with Wikar at one end of the scale and lhunberg at the other. 

Thus, it is not possible to reduce Wikar's almost exclusively positive portrayal 

of his companions to the fact that he wrote for another public. In the Cape 

Colony the Calvinist moraliry reigned in many aspects of life - except for the 
open habit of keeping native concubines. Another traveller of the 1770s, Jacob 

Wallenberg asked: "Which do you find darkest, her skin or their action?"" All 
this offers a very different picture than the one given in Mary Louise Prarr's 

inAuentiallmperial Eyes from 1992. She chose to focus on Sparrman although 
Thunberg would have better supported her thesis . Obviously the time was 
marked by a wide and complex array of opinions and sensibilities." 

Perhaps Wikar is to be found in contemporary fiction. Afrikaner dissident 

Andre Brink , An instant in the Wind (1976; Swedish translation 1978) tells 
the story of the white woman Elisabeth Larsson, wife of the Swedish explorer 

Erik Alexis Larsson and her difficult journey home after her husband's death. 
She travels through the Cape Province together with the slave Adam Mantoor 

who escaped from a prison camp sometime in the [750S. It is a novel with a 
strong romantic appeal but Brink is also playing with the archival documents 

- genealogies, diaries, and notebooks. It is the story of Adam and Eve leaving 
Paradise. In Wikar's version he is Elisabeth and his friend the Hottentot C/aas 

Barend is Adam. The novel charts Adam's and Elisabeth's increasing depen
dency on one another, how the "I-thou" relation is gradually transformed 

into something approach ing a "we". 
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Summary 

In the Shadow of Thunberg and Sparrman 
Hendrik jacob Wikar at the Cape 

By Gunnar Broberg 

111is essay treats some Swed ish travellers to rhe Cape during the eighreelllh century. 
Carl Henrie Winman, Dietrich W ilhdmij and. especia lly, Hendrik Jacob W ikar. W i
kar was of Swed ish-Finnish descent, a student ofTurku University, who spent several 

years on rhe rUIl in Northern South Afr ica mapping the Orange River in order (Q 

become pardoned by the governor. Wikar's journal, published in 1935, shows him as 
an unprejudiced traveller who got along ve ry wel l with the indigenous inhabilallls. 

His case otTers a very different pictu re of rhe early traveller th:m the one often given. 
His biography after the return to Cape Town is so far unknown. 
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